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year 2
t h e  p a s t  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t
Students explore the technology of the past (during World War One) and consider how 
that technology impacted people’s lives and how technology has changed.

Topic >>
World War One Technology

Key inquiry questions >>
What were the kinds of technology used in World War One?
How did it impact people’s lives?
How has technology changed since World War One?
Has technology improved for the better?

Content >>
The impact of changing technology on people’s lives (particularly on how they 
travelled and communicated)

Students >>
Identify different forms of technology from the World War One era within images. 
Discuss their role in people’s lives, identify how technology has changed since, gain 
an appreciation for the continual impact of technology.

technology
In history we examine the technology used in the past. This helps us understand how people 

lived in the past and how the technology they used is either similar or different to technology 

in the present. It is interesting to see and consider how technology may change in size, speed 

and cost, but the purpose remains the same.

During WW1 the technology was very important. Technology helped transport people from 

Australia all the way to North Africa and Europe, it helped protect people from the weather 

and from the violence in the battlefields and it also helped people communicate. 

It was important for the soldiers fighting in the War and for their families back home to 

be able to communicate with one another. Letters and telegrams connected people left in 

Australia with loved ones and informed them on how the War was proceeding.

In this section we are going to explore some forms of technology used during World War 

One. We are going to consider how that technology impacted people’s lives, and how that 

technology has or has not changed.



activity 1
image resource

For images refer to resource folder Year 2 Activity 1
Image 1: The Kennedy Regiment marching across Victoria Bridge before embarking, August 1914

Image 2: The Kennedy Regiment embarking on the SS Kanowna for Thursday Island, August 1914

Image 3: Scene at Jetty wharf following the march of enlisted men through Townsville, August 1914

Image 1

Image 2

Image 3



activity 1
identifying technology and its use
h i s t o r i c a l  s k i l l s  a n d  a c t i v i t i e s : 
• Explore a range of sources about the past

• Students identify and compare features of objects from the past and present

For Student Worksheet see resource folder Year 2 Activity 1
Using the object list below, examine then identify which pieces of technology are present in the images.

- In the ‘Image’ column, write the image number
- In the ‘Object’ column, write the piece of technology you can see in that image
- In the ‘Use’ column, describe how that piece of technology is being used in the image it appears

Object list: Boat, Car, Clothes, Horse, Bike, Cart, Military Uniforms, Tobacco Pipe and Camera.

Example >>

Image Object Use

1, 2, 3 Boat The soldiers are being transported by the boat. There are 
also many other boats on the wharf waiting to transport 
people or other things.



activity 2
image resource
Australian troops prepare to board Royal Australian Air Force C130 
transport plane in Townsville, bound for Solomon Islands.

For image refer to resource folder Year 2 Activity 2
Image: Australian troops_A2.jpg



activity 2
comparing past with present
h i s t o r i c a l  s k i l l s  a n d  a c t i v i t i e s : 
• Explore a range of sources about the past

• Students identify and compare features of objects from the past and present

• Use a range of communication forms

For Student Worksheet see resource folder Year 2 Activity 2
Use a Venn Diagram broken into Past, Present and Same. For example:

 

Past Same Present

We now have a more recent image of troops departing Townsville on their way to a peace-keeping 
mission in the Solomon Islands. There is also a new bank of words to go with our new image.

Object list example: Plane, Truck, Military Uniforms

1. The Venn Diagram is broken into three different sections: Past, Same and Present. Your job is to 
place the words from the object list into the relevant section of the Venn Diagram.

- If you think the technology object was only used in the past, then place it in the ‘Past’ section.
- If you think the technology object used today is the same as it was in the past, then place it in 

the ‘Same’ section.
- If you think the object is new and wasn’t used in the Past, then place it in the ‘Present’ section.

2. Select one object from each section of your Venn Diagram

• For the ‘Past’ object, explain why this piece of technology is no longer used today.

• For the ‘Same’ object, describe how this technology object has changed since the past. 

• For the ‘Present’ object, describe how this piece of technology is used? Identify the old form of 
technology it may have replaced.

3. Do you think that technology has become better in the present? If so, or if not, explain why. 



activity 3
image resource
Students read the transcribed letter and a voice over reads it for them.

For transcribed letter and voice recording refer to resource folder Year 2 Activity 3

Letter: Dean Correspondence 15/7/17



activity 3
communicating technology - 
dean correspondence
h i s t o r i c a l  s k i l l s  a n d  a c t i v i t i e s
• Explore a range of sources about the past

• Students identify and compare features of objects from the past and present

• Sequence familiar objects and events

For transcribed copy and voice recording of the Dean Correspondence see resource 
folder Year 2 Activity 3

For Student Worksheet see resource folder Year 2 Activity 3

1. Using a map, locate and label the places mentioned in the letter.

2. Where was the soldier (country, town) when he wrote this letter, where do you think the receiver 
was living?

3. During World War One, all letters sent to and from soldiers would be handled by a central military 
office in Australia and then in Britain.

 Explain how a letter written by someone living in Australia could make it all the way to Britain in 
1917. Sequence the events which would occur from the writing of the letter through to the reading of 
the letter by the receiver. Include any steps you think are vital to the process. List the towns or cities 
that this letter would need to go through in order to reach its final destination. 

4. Describe what could have slowed down the delivery of the letters to Private Dean and his family in 
Australia.





activity 4
communicating in the past and 
present
h i s t o r i c a l  s k i l l s  a n d  a c t i v i t i e s
• Students identify and compare features of objects from the past and present

• Develop a narrative about the past

• Use a range of communication forms

For Student Worksheet see resource folder Year 2 Activity 4
1. The table below shows communicating technologies that we use today. In the ‘description’ column 

describe how these technologies help us to communicate.

Example >>

Technology Description

Mobile Phone Description Text

Telephones

Computers

Post

2. Imagine it is possible to communicate with people in the past. Write a letter to someone in the past 
explaining how people today communicate and the differences between communicating in the past 
and present. Your letter may like to inform the person from the past of the different technology we 
have today which help us remain in contact with one another.





year 3
c o m m u n i t y  r e m e m b r a n c e
Students explore the origins of Anzac Day and how Anzac celebrations have changed 
over time. In doing so students are invited to consider the importance of shared 
memories, community and remembrance.

Topic >>
Anzac Day

Key inquiry questions >>
Why do we celebrate Anzac Day? 
How has Anzac Day been celebrated over time?

Content >>

Days and weeks celebrated or commemorated in Australia and the importance of 
symbols and emblems.

Students >>
Students examine and explore documents and images from the earliest Anzac Day 
and understand why it was established. Students also examine and explore Anzac 
Days throughout the twentieth and twenty-first century to consider how Anzac Day has 
been celebrated over time.

community and remembrance

Memories and remembering is not just something we do as individuals. Sometimes people 

gather together to remember events or people which are important to them. Gathering 

together as a community to remember something is an important part of the way people 

relate to each other.

In Australia we have some special days where the entire country remembers and celebrates 

some aspect of our past.

One of those special days is Anzac Day.

In this section we will examine the origins of Anzac Day and why and how Anzac Day has 

been celebrated over time.



activity 1
image resource
Students read the letter.

For letter refer to resource folder Year 3 Activity 1
Letter: Anzac Day Commemoration Committee 26/2/1916



activity 1
original anzac day
h i s t o r i c a l  s k i l l s  a n d  a c t i v i t i e s
• Sequence historical people and events

• Pose a range of questions about the past

• Locate relevant information from sources provided

• Identify different points of view

A copy of the Anzac Day Commemoration Committee is available in resource folder 
Year 3 Activity 1

For Student Worksheet see resource folder Year 3 Activity 1

When historians examine a document they look at a number of things. One of the most important 
things they look for is the date the document was created. This helps the historian place a document 
within the context of other events in the past. Sometimes special tests are required to determine the 
age of an item or the date it was created. Other times, as in this case, the date the letter was written is 
obvious to us.

1. On what day do we commemorate Anzac Day?

2. Explain what the letters of Anzac stand for.

3. Explain which historical event Anzac Day commemorates.

4. In what year do you think the first Anzac Day was held and why? Explain your reasoning.

5. Considering the date of this letter and its title, what is the significance of this letter?

Documents help us understand the points of view of people or groups of people from the past. In this 
document we get an idea about how people in 1916 thought Anzac Day should be commemorated. 

6. Identify the meaning of the words ‘jubilation’ and ‘rejoicing’.

7. Explain why the Committee would be against any form of jubilation or rejoicing on Anzac Day. At 
what kind of events would you expect to see jubilation or rejoicing?

8. The last paragraph outlines that the raising of funds on Anzac Day is ‘deemed unfitting’ no matter 
how patriotic. Describe what the word ‘patriotic’ means and why you think the raising of funds on 
Anzac Day would be ‘deemed unfitting’.

9. Use a dictionary to locate the meaning of the word ‘character’ then determine, select and explain 
which definition of the word is being used in the letter.

10. Use a thesaurus and dictionary to identify five (5) words you think best describe the kind of 
‘character’ the committee would like the day to be held in? List the words, their associated meaning 
and then use them in a sentence of your own.



activity 2
image resource

For images refer to resource folder Year 3 Activity 2

Townsville Girls Fife Band lay wreath

 West End State School Anzac Ceremony, 1971

Townsville University College 
Contingent in Anzac Parade, 1966

Greek Community Anzac Day, 1966

Anzac Day March, Flinders Street, 1954

 Anzac Day March, 1957

Anzac Day March, 1957 – Boy Scouts

Anzac Day girls marching, 1954

Anzac March, 1922

Anzac Day, 1942 – Gathering at the Cenotaph

Anzac Day Ceremony at the Cenotaph, The 
Strand, Townsville, 1963



activity 2
anzac day and beyond
h i s t o r i c a l  s k i l l s  a n d  a c t i v i t i e s : 
• Sequence historical people and events

• Locate relevant information from sources provided

• Pose a range of questions about the past

• Develop texts, particularly narratives

For Student Worksheet, including Y-Chart, see resource folder Year 3 Activity 2

1. In the boxes, number the images in sequential order from oldest to newest. Hint: Use their 
descriptors as a guide.

2. Using the Y-Chart, describe what you think Anzac Day has looked like, sounded like and felt like 
over time.

3. Explain why you think we continue to celebrate Anzac Day 100 years after the landing at Gallipoli.

4. Create a day-long timeline for Anzac Day last year.

 Include any activity; perhaps you went to the dawn service, went to the parade, stayed home all 
day and watched Anzac marches on TV, watched the football, had a BBQ with your family and 
friends, or perhaps you did nothing. Then in a paragraph reflect on and describe why Anzac Day 
is important to you and your family.





year 6
a u s t r a l i a  a s  a  n a t i o n
Students explore how Australia and Australians perceived themselves during World 
War One as part of a British Empire. Students also consider how lives in Australia 
changed during World War One for women, migrants, children and possibly Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islanders. 

Topic >>
Citizenship and Empire in World War One

Key inquiry questions >>
Did Australians consider themselves Australian or British during World War One? 
What was life like for women during World War One?

Content >>
Experiences of Australian democracy and citizenship, including the status and rights 
of Aboriginal people and/or Torres Strait Islanders, migrants, women, and children.

Students >>
Students examine images from World War One in Townsville and on Armistice Day and 
consider the predominance of the British flag within the celebrations. Students are 
also able to explore letters and images from Townsville families in order to examine 
citizenship in Australia during World War One.

empire, the nation and women 
in world war one
In 1901 the British colonies of Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, South 

Australia and Western Australia formed a federation and the nation of Australia came 

into existence. Although an Australian nation existed, did an Australian identity truly 

exist? When World War One began in 1914 did Australian men and women enlist to serve 

and protect the nation of Australia or did they still consider themselves part of a larger 

British Empire. When the war ended, what had been the impact of the war on Australian 

nationhood?

These questions have been points of inquiry for Australian historians for a number of 

decades. The research has led some to suggest that Federation may have been the 

creation of a nation, but Australia’s involvement in World War One gave birth to our sense 

of national identity.

The following sources provide a glimpse into the impact World War One had on the formation 

of an Australian identity. They demonstrate how Australians perceived themselves at the 

beginning, during and after World War One.



activity 1
image resource

For images refer to resource folder Year 6 Activity 1
Image 1: Participants in the 1918 Armistice Day celebrations
Image 2: Memorial portrait of driver Harry Cameron and ‘Message from the King’

Image 1

Image 2 Townsville Daily Bulletin (Qld. : 1885 - 1954), Tuesday 25 April 1916, page 4

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article58484355

AKZAC DAT.

WESSAQE FROM THE KlXO.

BUIEBA.KE, April 14.

Th* following messove from the King

bos been rec*lv*d by the Qovernor

GeneraU who transmitted it to At

Governor (fllr H. J. Qoold-Adams) for

publication In Queensland on Anise

Cay:— 'Tall my people cl Australia

that to-day 1 am Joining with them

in their solemn tribute u- the memory

ot their heroes who filefl In OtlUpoU.
Tbsy gave their lives for a supreme

cause In galntnt comradeship with the

rest ol my sailors and soldier* who

fought and died with them. Their

valor and tdrtltude have shed trash

lustre on the British arms. May thos*

who mourn their loss find comfort In

the conviction that they did not die

in vain, but that their sacrifice has

drawn our people* more closely to*

retb*r and added strength and 'glory

to ine Empire.
'



activity 1
australia and nationhood
h i s t o r i c a l  s k i l l s  a n d  a c t i v i t i e s
• Locate information related to inquiry questions in a range of sources

• Identify points of view in the past and present

For Student Worksheet see resource folder Year 6 Activity 1

This activity could be done in two parts. The first part comprised of a whole class discussion 
stimulated by the two images and the short message from King George V. All three help build a sense 
that Australia’s participation in World War One did not form part of a national agenda or imperative. 
Rather, it was part of an obligation to serve the Empire. All three sources make explicit references to 
this sentiment.

The list of questions below relevant to these three sources could be adapted to stimulate a whole-
class discussion, or could be used as is for individual work. The aim of these activities is to scaffold 
the second part of lesson which comprises group work.

Images and King’s Message:
Examine these three images and answer the questions in your books. 

1) Describe the aspects of these two images which signify Australia and which signify Britain.

2) Explain which country you think is most represented in these images.

3) In his message to Australia for the first Anzac Day in 1916, King George V paid tribute to and praised 
the sacrifice of Australian soldiers at Gallipoli. Identify the sentences in which King George V:

a) Suggests ownership of Australia

b) Describes the purpose of the soldiers’ sacrifice

c) Directly addresses those who mourn their loss

4) Describe how you think Australians during World War One would have considered themselves as 
citizens. Do you think they primarily considered themselves to be part of an Australian nation, or do 
you think they felt a stronger sense of identification with a British Empire? Refer to the images and 
message from King George to explain your reasoning.



activity 2
image resource

Sample page only. For electronic articles refer to resource folder Year 6 Activity 2

National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page4952928
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THE r.EXDEZVOTJS OP THS

KORTH.

DON aicINNES.
TATTCRSALL'S.

lialrdreaslnc and BlUlanl
Saloon.

Next Door to Cummins and Campbell's,
t*L.lND£RS-STBf ET. TOWKBVm.E.

'jirre Supply of Tobacco. Clean; C*
cr«ues aad Fan:y Coodc.

Commissions executed on all aoverr

nent Licensed
JUoseranes.

Serlstered N.OBJL
~

I

Member of Ts,ttersaU's On.
Wire, Write or OaU.

Telephone 1st. P.O., Sox O.

ASK US ABOCT our StTP£RFAT
'?

TED EK.IX EOAP.. Mad. with the

purest Ingredients. Softens but wlil

not Injure the teoderest akin. Ueii It

In baby's bath. Price. M TaSet Only
from W. H. QREEN, Ltd.,.Ca«ealsts.
ToTBSTlUt.

piUMK DAIRY PORK the OeVtaW
*?? AnlO. at 'Keenan-and Qnun'a.
Ihe Stoke-strse; ^buhm /

'.*

?

'

fniMDnti

TO-XIOHT! TO-SIOIIT!

SPECIAL ONE-NIGIIT FHOOnAMME

at the

QLYMPIA piCTl'RES. QLTilPIA piCTCRES.
Direction: Birch and Carroll and T. V. Coyle.

OLD FRIENDS
In a New

style of Drolleries and Dances.
. «

THE
Q.UEALEY3

THE
QUEALEY8

Of the One-time Poltert'e Juvenile Opera Comcany Fame.

AN ENTIRE.CHANQK OF PROGRAMME.

Containing all those Emo'lons that Tend 10 make a Favorite
Popular Play.

THE DANCING DOLL.

THE DANCING DOLL.

THE DANCING DOLL..

Is a Real Star Drama. Brtmful of startling and Novel

Situations, unfolding- a Very Thrllline Romance 01 a Mad

Doi:-Uaker, who Invented a Doll which He thought, Cama

to Life.

ALBO INCLUDED IN TUB PROflHAtfME.

Pathe's War Gazelle; The Movie- Nut; Tlio Other Sister;

MAKING BATTLE AEHOPLAMai.

XOTICE :— At 9 o'clock the Show will fce stopped for the space of one minute
irhlle the Olympln £^?mpllony Orchestts. plsys the 'Dead March,' In mem

ory of Australia's ANZAC Heroes.

WF.DOTSDAT Mysteries of Ancient neypt Forms 1 WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY Hasl» of Plot for
|

WEDNBSDA.Y

WEDNESDAY THE AVENGlNf. HAND.

'

WEDNTTSDAY

WEDNESDAY THE AVENGING HAND. WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY THE AVENCIN'O HAND. WBDNBSDAY
WEDNESDAY Vummlncd hand of Egyptian Prince WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY brlnti dealh to in poisestort. WEDNESDAY

WKDNEPDAY nlrange movements of VvElerlous WKDNEBVJAY

WEDNESDAY hand fssclnate? beholderf. ... I
WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY The film Is Epnuatlonal and one ot I
WEDNESDAY

WEDNESDAY .he boldest screend for many a day. j
WEDNESDAY

IMMENSE SUPPORTING PROGRAMME.

USUAL PRICES
: Is 6d, li and Cd. Box Plan at Theatre rtoya'..

UAL ANDREWS. Manager

TMVOLI. TIV0T.I. fivoLI. nflVOLI.
XIVOLI. i. IVOLI. -*? IVOLI. IVOLl

rn'OLl
I

LAST NIGHT ! ? LAST NIGHT !

riVOLI
I

'THE MARKED WOMAN.' 'TIIE MARKED WOMAN

rlVOLl 'THE HARKED WOMAN.' 'THE MARKED WOMAN.'

riVOLI 'THE MARKED WOMAN.' 'THE MARKED WOMAN.'

riVOLI
I

'THE MARKED WOMAN.' 'THE MARKED WOMAN.'

nvoLI I By Owen Davis, with

riVOLI
1

BARBARA TENNAJ-T. BARBARA TESKAXT.

riVOLI BARBARA TENXANT. BARBARA TEXNANT.

riVOLI
I

'THE MARKED WOMAN'.' 'THE MARKED WOMAN.'

riVOLI
I 'THE MARKED WOMAN.' 'THE MARKED WOMAN.'

NVOLI
I

riVOU
I

'The Marked Woman' is an Intensely interesting story or tbe

riVOLI Boxer Uprising In UOO.

riVOLI
I

WOULD YOU MARRY A CHINAMAN TO SAVE THE ONE
riVOLI

]
YOU LOVE ?

riVOLI
I

HVOLI SEE THE MARKED WOMAN TO-NIGHT.
riVOLI

EXCELLENT SUPPORTING PROGRAMME.
riVOLI

crVoLi 1 ?
?

trvOLl TO-MORROW WEDKESDAY TO-MORROW
riVOLI Specul Grand Attraction.

nVOLI Bs* Arrangemenls with Co-operative Film JSxchangk.
riVOLI The Flve-Hoel Comedy Drama Feature

: |

riVOLI A OENTLEMAN FP-OM MISSISSIPPI
riVOLI A OESTLKMAN FROM MISSISSIPPI.

j

riVOLI A GENTLEMAN FROil MISSISSIPPI.

riVOLI An Exeellent Story With Excellont EetUns. I

nvow ? — ?

rtVOLT -KP AXiVAKCEUK PRICE'S: is £&. Is oudtd. Jloij-Ian at Beale't.
'

- CEO. PAaE,'»taia«tr.

'WATCH ME GROJV AND GItOW WITH ME.'

Qampbell's q t r a n d *

pictures,

WEST END.

T0.NU5HT. TO-NIGHT. TO-NIGHT.
Grand ctranre of Profrrtunme.

THE HOOEIER SCHOOLMASTER. THE H00S1ER SCHOOLMASTER.

Featuring the two principal Actors in 'The Man ot the Hour' Max Fie-
man and Loltta Robertson li- rive Big Paris. Tblj is a story of a man who

rears a necktie and his neighbor objects to the- custom— an every day story of

plain people Invested witii deep human interest which la common to all sub

lectt which deal with fleslraJid blood, men and women. In thilr comedy there

is a tragedy, and In their tragedy there Is comedy, because In them you gel

L blrd'a eye view of yourself and your friend?.

ONLY A TRAMP. OKLY A TRAMP. ONLY A TRAMP.

A Beautiful Daemmcl Drama. *

ECLAIR JOURNAL. ECLAIR JOURNAL.

Shonlns Interesting Military Events.

THE BABY'S FAULT. THE BABY'S FAULT. THE BABY'S FAULT.

FUNNTOSITIBB. FUNNT0SITIE8. FUNNYOSITIES.
An Imperlsl Comedy.

Two of the best Buttonbustcrs ever seen

PRICES AS USUAL: Is Cd.
Is.

and Cd.

Reserves at Miss Macqueen's.

Cenitrtl Hatlces,

JIEWEST
NOVELS :—

'MR BrNGLE'—

Goo. Barr McCutcheon.

'TO LOVE.'-Margaret Petersen.

'A BOOK OF AUSTRALIAN VERSE

FOB BOYS AND C1RLS.'

By Brunton Stephens.
See Our Fresh Stocks o.t NottjaTMT,
Society Bond, St

:
Floral Note. 1. 3d

;

The Carlton. it 6d ; Hand-made Note

and Envelopes, from f* £d to 4s Cd

per Box.

JuBt Landed.

A New Supply of Toys and Dolls,

Including Charlie Chaplin.
BEE OUR WINDOW.

All Classes of Account Books and

Every Quality of Envelopes
Slocked.

J. MACQUEEN.

CENTRAL STATIONERY STORE.

Flinders Street, TeL SS7.

TUST ARRIVED, another Grois of

the Famous Swill Watches. Price

U each, at BERT BROWN'S.

?

j

gBISU LAUNDRY.

DENHAM STrEET. T0WNSV1LLE.

Sear Buchanan's Hotel. Telephone S3S.

F. J. IEOBE. Proprietor.

GEKTLEMEX'S.BUVTS CLtASED

AND PRESSED.

ALL WABHLVG CABEFULLT

DONE BY HAND.

TRY F.BIEC'S THE BEST LAUNDRY

IN TOWN

ORDERS CALLED FOR AND

DELIVERED PROMPTLY.

COFT VELVETY FACE and Hindu.

^
Use Tango Cream. Prevents chap

ping, cures roughness.. Price, 2s Ed

Jar. Only from ArroaU and Eon, Che

mists, TownsrUle.

T-HE SALVATION AHMY BAND

vlll pity on the Bandstand at 3.31

THIS ATTERJTOOJJ.

Collection Patriotic Fund.

W, SCULLY.

Band Secretary.

'poWNSVILLE
SHOW

CABNTi'AL WEEK. 12th to ICth JULY.

SHO\t*-W«ln«day and Thursday,
12th and 18th.

TCRF CLUB RACEE-Frlday and

Saturday. Utti and lSth.

SPECIAL TROTTING, HUNTING

and

JUMPING EVENTS.

Show Prizes over £5W. Schedule av.it;.

able shortly. Membership fee II Is.

Town and Country. Entries close

MONDAY. SCth JUNE, at 10 p.m.
Final Entries rdoubte fen). Mem'ieri

SATUPDAT. 1st JULY, at Noon.

J. N. PARKEE, Secretary.

pLAKD
T RI P a.

EASTER HOLIDAYS.

riATLES-E LAUNCHES MAGNETA

AND TOWNSVILLE.

Leave Town for Picnic
Bay,

NaUle

Bay, and Arcadia.

TO-DAY
(Tuesday), at 8, SO. ».S0, 10.30

a.m., 2.30. IM and 'Jo p.m.

Leaving Island each dsr

From Arcadia ll.# a.m., - 30 and I

p.m.

From Nellie Bay 11.30 a.m., 4 .45. ana

From Plcr.'c Boy 12 noon. 6 and 8.39

FAREB:— Picnic Bay 2a Cd; NeHle

Bay nnd Arcadia, 3s. Children, Halt

It i

MOONLIGHT TRIPS TO ALL THE

BAYS.

The Magnpla will leave Town ot 7.80,

reluming to towo at 9-tQ p.m. Return

Early Mornlnc Trips from Island Sat.

urday and Wednesday, arriving town

Further particulars, apply on board or

,' Exchange Hotel.

TICKLING in the Throat. Davol'a

?*?

FttlUln will soothe your throat,

and cure your cold. Price, Is Tin. Only

from Annatl and
' Sons, Chemists,

Townstllle.

T AUGH ana die world laughs wlta

*?*_
r.11.

Try -mol:lnt Bort Br'mn's Mixture—

Troubles will be unfcoown.

HSCtlDgS.

\\7ANTED. ANA. MmiBERS to at

*' tend Meetlnc In Ambulance Hall

TO-NIOHT. lluslnr«3 Importani.

AMALGAMATED SOCIETY OP

?** CARPENTERS A-'D JOINERS.

A EfMMONTD MEETING of the

ab-v«'e w.il be held In Mann's Room

To-NIOMT, »1 B o'clock. Oood roll-up

Business : Finance, Wares Award,

General.

G. F. CLAHKE.

Secretary.

Geawtl Natlm.
?

glXEOH AND (OKI;

aSQllders and CootarmctOR.

Office ani* Workshop:
LS.KE .STREET. CAISNS,

BTURT-STREET. TOWNSVILLE.

Q.
C A at P.

BlAckamlUi, Horatahoar, aal

Wheelwright.

BTCRT-STRELT. TOvTNSVIUJC.

?Q , WHITE, GROCER.

BUNDERS-STREET WEST.

li

Guinness'* Stout ,,....,,,. 1: 0 Dotes,

Colonial Stout ? 11 0 »

Enillsh Ai ? 1« 0 �

Resch's Lager ?
U 0

�

CarUon. Lager ?
U 0

�

Foster's Lager ?
11 0

�

Ny Carlsberg (Danish) ..
17 0

�

Empire AJe
,. ? 11 fl w

Maitland AI ? 11 0 �

Port Wine (beat) ?
» 0 else

Scotch Whisky ?
ej 0

.

Brandy ? *- »
�

yisraoss to xowRsviLta.

should Tlslt

DAVE EDWARDS'! WORKS,

where taars are In hftad or In qootm

ot ooutrsotloB

6UUOEB

BUOGD*

snc^BOARpa.

and »il Kinds of Veblolsa.

K
Look *x Them before Oolnr Slss

whsre vill par you.

DAVE E D W A R D &

CoachbuUdar. Fattier,

Butptliic aad Qeneral BbuJtunlta

ia&U4fc v^Ai.sitJCinuaB land ijimfj.
t '

juoetoKVfttasi Buvbars. VIUM

you g*t Good Welgbx.

ARTS AND C(RAFT6.

OBPHEU8 STBDIO.
Violin, Pianoforte, Mandolin, Viols,

Theory, Harmony. Counterpoint, Form.
elc.

MRS ROD CAMERON

and

MISS ACDlftN CAMEHON. L.A.U.,

T.D.L.C.M., A. Mm. L.C.M.

Pencil and Crayon Drawing, Water

color. Uil-color, Stencilling and Pen

Painting, Metal Work and Wood

Teachers : MRS ROD CAMERON and

MISS LEOXE CAMERON.

A Shorthand and Typewrmnir Class has

been arranged for school children on

Saturday afternoons by Mj. Vera

Dressmaking. Millinery and Embroid
ery Classes will also be forrnf-d. should

A Dressmaking and Millinery Business

will be conducted In rooms adjolnint
ths Orpheus Studio. Miss Leone

Cameron in charge, children's Outfltl
a

Specialty.

Terms and particulars.—

ORPHEUS
STUDIO,

above Gas co.'s Office. Flhulers-suseL
Business Manager :

J~RS ROD CAMERON.

ACCUUNTANCT EXAMINATION
'?

RESTILTS.

FEDERAL INFTITL'TB.

Etrtking Success of

HEMINGWAY ana ROBERT.^Wa
CORRESPONDENCE STUDENTS -'

First and Second Places— Final.

First, Second, Third and Fourth— Id.

termedlato (Accoontlog SaeUco).

These results mult convince all can

didates of tne excellence ot our ocaeb.

Ing by Correspondence. Note that our

Queensland students secured four out

of six h ssors places.

FINAL.

PIR6T:— E. P. Gardiner (Rockbunp
ten), 116 marks?

SECOND:— L. L. N. Rlgnold (Bris
bane), «K maiiss.

INTERMEDIATE— Accounting- Section.

FJR8T:— W. J. EroadUead (Byron Bay),

SECOND:— Jas. Reid (Bocnah, Queens
land), »; per cent.

rHIKD:-O. a. Tortlce
(N.S.W.), 11

FOURTH:-E. W. J. Hurley {Mackay,
Queensland), S4 per cent.

The above results emphatically prove

;ur claims lor superiority Id Australia

is Accountancy coachEs. No better

ivldtnce oould bs provided.
Our private and individual method ot

?orrejuondence Teacfllnc; will do for

I'ou what It has done fcr others.

fOU should START NOW.

Write for full psxtlculars direct £0

as. or call cd our local representative.

Valuable CS-Page ProiDectos Free.

HEMINGWAY and ROBERTSON.
Accountancy Coaching Experts,

:OLLINS BOUSE, COLLINS STREET,
MELBOURNE.

Local BeprsstnUtlvef

MR J. M. HOPKIN& F.I.A. (N.Q.),

TOWNiTJLLt

Eemrtl HoUm,

THE SAME OLE
X FAMOUS LOW PRICES

FOR

NEW SEASON'S GOODS,

Again We 'Repeat our assurance tliat

no iR/lated charges will be made un'.il

INGLIS SMITH AND CO.

Invite you to IDipect their

NEW MILLINERY

tor

YOUNG AND OLD.

Children's 611k Hau. Droop Shape.
Trimmed Goffered Ribbon, Only Ti

14.

Girls' While 611k and Lace UatF. Trim

med Ribbon and Flowers. Special
Prices 12s Cd and 14a «d.

Our Milliners are busy, so secure your

Easter Hat Early.
EVERYTHING NEW

BLOUSES AND COSTUMES.

OF DISTINCTIVE ELEGANCE.

Ladles' Daaty Wh;te Embroidered

Voile Blouee. Only 10s Cd.

Ladles' While and Navy Wool Go'.fer.

Special Value Ss td.

SEE OUR LATEST NOVELTIES.

NECfcWEAR AND RIBBONS.

Embroidered Organdl and Silk Collars,

Famous Low rrlce. is.

81' wide Fancy Floral Ribbon. Specjil
Price. Cd per yard.

DON'T FORGET OUB

HEN'S AND BOY6- CLOTHING

DEPARTMENT.
Now Crammed With New Gooda.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

IN'GLIS SMITH AND CO.

The People's Drapers.

Phone, ill

*p
HE RED ARCADE.

to

Out for Scalps.

We're after the

SEWINO MACHINE TRADE.

What we set out to accomplish we are

deltrmlnea to aceompllan.

We're after THE 6EWINO MACHINE

TRADE.

We are offering our celebrated

CLEVELAND SEWING MACHINE

On Easy Time Payment Terms.

Come In and. 1st us talk 11 over.

tet«ls-«kttery-ni«heHa»dso«is Models

vn- art offering, end HtBlain all

about

THE EASY TIME PAYMENT

TERMS,

We're alter THE SEWING MACHINE
TRADE.

SHAW * SONS, LTD

r.ed
Arcade

pOR
THE EABTER

HOLIDAYS.

ALL LATEST KOVF.I.B IN STOCK.

POPULAR NOVELS IN u and

Is Cd EDITIONS.

IN CLCTH COVERS.

MAGAZINES AJCD NEWSPAPERS

BY EACH MAIL.

JOB LOT OF COLONIAL LIBRARIES,

AT Is «d EACH.

OEORGB CRIPFS.

THE FRAME SHOP.

OPP. POST OFFICE.

'pET ON OR OET OUT I'

Con YOU adopt this motto-the motto

of th» competent roan? If not. we II as

sist ~you to do so. Remember, tnc

TRAINED man Is tie SUCCESSFUL

man, Join our Evening Classei and

Yre'll'trsln J*ou In any (or all) of the

following Commercial Subjects Book

keeping anfl Commercial Knowifdye,

Shorthand, Typewriting
and O.Hc«

Procedure, Arithmetic (Including Br.ef

Methods of Calculation), English (com

prising Oratnmar, Composition, Letttr

and Precis Writing, Dictation and

Spelling).

We also coach candidates for Post

Office. Hallway, School Teachers' and

other Examinations.

Classes held from 7 to » p.m. Mondays.

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
in Atkinson's Buildings, opp. Central

Hotel. Further particulars from

W. F- MACLEOD. Principal.

THE TOWNSVILLE COMMERCIAL

cOLLEan,

c/o David Donald, Esq., Fllnders-st.

iirpHB IVORY CHILD.'—

??- By mder Haggard.
Of all AUan Quauerxnaln's Adventures

this is the Strangest and Most

Wonderful.

'UR. BINGLE.V

By George Barr McCutcheon.

Mr BIngle Is a .Seal Person ; he lives,

be exists ; you will laugh at him, you

will cry over Dim. and you -will

love him.

'TO LOVE.'— By Margaret Peterson.

'THESE TWAIN'— Arnold Bennett.

'THE CALL OF THE EAST.'—

Thurlow Fraser

'THE HOUSE OF GLADNESS.'-

Emns Allen.

'SONGS OF A SENTIMENTAL
ELOtK.' -Dennis.

Booklets for Easier Gifts.

In Eueds and Paper Covers.

T. WILLMETT AND SONS. LTD.

THE PRINTING AND STATIONERY

WAREHOUSE.

CtDiral HotlHt.

J^ S Z A C II A V

Till! DRAPERS of Townsvll- will

obst-ne tile aliuve ais
a CLOSE: HOLI

DAY.

J. II. HOPKINS.

Secretary.

piNNEV
1SI.CS & CO., LTD.

SAMPLE HOOMR now oucn at

QCEEK'B HOTKL. MISS PatltB-n.

Hold Dresimalier. and Mr C 11. Evans,

our Northern representative, in dally

A NZAC vDAY COMMEMORATION.

THE Forces ta'Utic part in ihe

Church Poradp will Icavw tht- New

ltailtlny Siatlon at 910 THIS MORN

worship. Thp A.N.A. Dand hiiB Kindly

J. E. GILL,

Hon. S.-c.

CTANTON HILL, ind SOUTH

' TOWNSVILLE 'BULLETIN'

JL'BSCRIBEBS are requested
NOT to

pay any Collector for new&paperu deliv

ered who cannot produce a Cord of

Authority from the Company, dated the

tomers on any runs who do NOT psy the

itorped.

^NZAC
DAY COMMEMORATION.

SPECIAL NOTirn TO THE

GENERAL- PUBLIC.

IT IS SPECIALLY requested lliat

a standstill for a period of ONF.

MINUTE at 9 p.m. on s:th Inst. -Anzao

Day), In honor of our Fallen Heroes.

J. S. GILL.

lion. Sec.

£_
OREOORY WATERS, M.A.C.E

ARCHITECT AND BUILDING

ENGINEER.

MEMBER OF THE ENGINEERING

ASSOCIATION OF NSW.

SPECIALIST IN FERRO CONCRETE

STRUCTURES OF ALL KINDS.

Temporary Ofllco.

J. SMITH, Builder,

ETURT STREET.

^ That there are no' joys in Ufe

When smoking Bert Brown's Mixture

In a Nikko Patent Pipe.

fRE
BUSINESS WORLD demands

Speed and Accuracy. By buylnft
the Underwood you have both. The

Underwood Typewriter Is used every

where, and mesu every need and de

sire. Tuo perfect touch of .a- type
writer results not only from strlt

ingst *«-?. tut m-rettiiur «wsj* from

II. and 11 Is only In lbs Underwood

thit this perfect touch -pas been de

ve'.oped. H. Nelson Tipper. Sole

r.derwood Tj-pewrli«ir, Portable Corona

Typewriter. Next Captain Marks.

Fllnders-Birect. Telephone, 471.

PRECKLER AND EUNBURX. lisa

Tamra Poroxldfi Cream. Keeps His

Price, ls'cdjur. Only
'

from Armali

and Son, chemlcis, Townsvllle.

GOVERNMENT SALE OF A

'*

SPECIAL LEASE.

TUESDAT. Klh MAY, lilt,

'THE LAND AOENT wlil offer for

x Snle by Public. Auction at tile Land

Ofllc-r. Townsvllle. on tlio abovs date,

n SPECIAL LEASE under Subsection

1 of Section 1'9 of 'The Land Act oi

Land :— Pr.rtlon IT. parish of Abbots

ford, three miles south fcom Cromany

10 years: annual rt-m. £3, clearing con*

dltlor.s.

Local Land Agent. 1749:

TfEENAN AND GUNN'S, Stoke
*??

street, for Fillet Steak. ''Whorj

the Good Meat Is.'

ffHE BRISBANE 6OAP COMPANY
?*?

LIMITED.

Ectablished a years

Head Office— Brisbane.

Townsvllle Office ond Factory—
Ecurt Etroet, V.

Eonp and Soda Manufacturers.

Makers of the wrll known

Campbell'! and Uasif Kerosene Soap.
Campbell's and Mooes' No. 1 Soaps.
Campb-ll'n Karilla Soap.
Maslc Cleanser (Cold Water)

Soap.
Up-lo-Date Soap.
Soda Crystalf.

am' ir.us Mpport a Iocs!
injuwtry.

? .[

OT1! Towmvl'.ls S-Hmr Art Union.

0 First Prize, CSoldtn Eight, value

TM, and 3! other valuable prises.

A^NZAC
DAY COMMEMORATION.

A MILITARY CHURCH PARADE

Service* to bfl heu at 10 n,m. m the

i-arlous Churchfi, the A.N.A. Band

navlriff kindly promised tn amis!.

Tlio WeBleynn, A.N.A.. Railway anil

A Monp'.er Public Mectlne will b-- held

Ills Worship the Mayor will prrKi-ie.

ind tlin followlnir Kpi akers have k,ndly

ion (Charters Towers), A. Ofden, Esq.,

Serifpant Byrne (Charters
Towers),

[lev. II. Griffiths, Wm. Mackenzie, Eiq
If. Dilrc. £sq.. Rev. A. Taylor, J. N.

Parkn, Eso..

Admission Frer.

Tickets v.lll be Issued to any Re

:urncd
Soldiers,

who will be acccm
nodated on the elafie and seats re

lerved for relatives or men now serv

ng at the front, upon application bclnif
nade to the undersigned.

J. E. GILL,
Hon.

Secretary.

fF YOU CANT AJTORB to go to

Hr-t Springs for your health, taks

1OT SPRINGE BLOOD REMEDY. It

nskes pare blood. It is so good we

Juarantae 1L Only from W. H.

1B.EEN, Ltd,, Cbtmlsts, Ttnruvlllt,

?

Wsated.

'£Ufc
'TuWNSVlLLU UULLIiTiN'

'erlnt i^mplojmi.ti' to Jtiiutnvo tjol
din*.

^^?.t^u^fi.1^^
\\ri^T,'':i-''' S!1;j»b''''i:lp.

Ai^Tii

HTA'NTFfij' cirn';7t~7t^iu-ciaire~-lJuY

YyXx'ftTu.~i:x:r»;irnc^a''B.iiiMAiD.

Iral IluU-l.

U ' l'Pi

^yANTED'HXS-DV MA'sTwilh'lools,

Orowti'llo',-*''1*
'''''' ''''' A'P'

^MN^lbb7^.rMnrr7eTcVjFK~Ku'r-

Wr'te :.«. --Bull-tin.--'

E°° °''''Vl

^yANTED a good'Psrm LAUoiftS.
Able to pIourIi and mow. Apply T

fiulllver.jlj^p.arli.
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activity 2
anzac and the shifting australian 
identity 
Class breaks into four groups. Each group receives a copy of The Townsville Daily Bulletin and an 
activity which guides their group through the paper. Each group is then called on to present to the 
class what their source said and what they think it means to Australia’s national identity.

For Student Worksheets and electronic articles see resource folder Year 6 Activity 2

Group One Activity
‘Honour of the dead use of term country and less of empire and Twenty Years a Nation’, Townsville 
Daily Bulletin, April 26, 1935, p 7. Search trove.nla.gov.au for ‘Australia Honors Her Dead’, 
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article61982921

1. The Townsville Daily Bulletin demonstrates two aspects about Anzac Day which are interesting. 
Firstly, it provides the sermons from the church services held throughout Townsville on that day. 
In 1935, Anzac Day was largely a day of sombre remembrance led by the various church leaders. 
Do you think that this is still the case? Who leads your school’s Anzac Day service?

2. The second interesting aspect of this edition of the Townsville Daily Bulletin is the smaller section 
entitled ‘Twenty Years a Nation’. Despite Federation occurring in 1901, this paper credits the 
landing on Gallipoli as the principle moment in which Australian ‘nationhood’ was born.

 Read ‘Twenty Years A Nation’ and ‘Returned Soldiers Gathering’. As a group, construct a chart of 
the different words, phrases and sentences which describe Anzacs and Anzac Day as important to 
the birth of the nation.

3. As a group, discuss why you think Anzac Day would be seen in 1935 as the birth of the nation 
and not Federation. Why do you think there is less mention of Britain, the King or the Empire than 
there was in the sources from the previous activity? Record your answers in your book.

Group Two Activity
‘A Nation Comes of Age’, Townsville Daily Bulletin, April 25, 1936, p7. http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-
page5584417

1. This edition of the Townsville Daily Bulletin has a very interesting title ‘A Nation Comes of Age’. As 
a group discuss what you think this might mean. What does ‘comes of age’ mean? When do you 
think people ‘come of age’? What is special about this particular Anzac Day?

2. Read the article ‘Anzac Day Messages: Australian Leaders Pay Homage to Fallen’. It includes 
messages from the then Governor-General, former and then current leaders of the military and 
the Prime Minister. Each person makes a particular point about what Anzac Day is about. 

 As a group identify the speakers whose message best match these analyses. Note: there are only 
three analyses so only three speakers need to be identified.

 Anzac Day is about remembrance for those who gave their lives for their King, freedom for 
mankind and for their country. Their deeds and sacrifice form part of the most inspiring and 
romantic chapter in the history of the British Empire. It is a reminder of the brutality of war and 
the need to create a better, prosperous and peaceful world.

trove.nla.gov.au
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article61982921
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page5584417
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-page5584417


 Since the end of war the number of survivors has begun to decrease. The King under whom they 
fought and who represented everything they were fighting and died for has passed away. All 
Australians must heed the lessons of Anzac Day as the threat of war again looms over the world.

 The Australian and New Zealand soldiers who scaled the heights of Gallipoli sent the names 
of their countries ringing through the world. They carried a set of ideas and it is the duty of 
Australians to maintain them. The ideas they carried with them and now represent were of 
service to country. The threats to world peace which exist today require all individuals, and the 
nation, to remain true to this idea. 

3. Based on these two articles, describe how Anzac Day was being positioned within the history 
of Australia in 1936. Was Anzac Day still being considered as a celebration of sacrifice for the 
British Empire? Was it an acknowledgment of Australia’s birth as a nation? Use sections of the 
newspaper to support your description.

Group Three Activity
‘Day Australia Became a Nation – Reverent Crowds Larger’, Townsville Daily Bulletin, April 26, 1944, 
p 2. Search trove.nla.gov.au for ‘Anzac Day Honoured’, http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article63157355

In the bold section at the beginning of the article it reads: ‘Anzac Day, born at dawn on the rugged 
shores of Gallipoli on April 25, 1915, has become the greatest day in Australian history – the day 
she became a nation.’

1. As a group, read through the article and highlight the paragraphs and sentences which maintain 
this argument. 

2. As a group, and in your own books, summarise the importance of WWI to the Australian identity 
as it is presented in this edition of the Townsville Daily Bulletin.

Group Four Activity
‘Glory of Anzac inspired Nation’, Townsville Daily Bulletin, April 26, 1947, p 1. Search trove.nla.gov.
au ‘Glory of Anzac Inspired Nation’, http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article63007699

As a group take turns in reading aloud the speech made by Alderman W.M. Breen to the soldiers at 
the dawn service in Townsville.

As a group answer the following questions:

1. The alderman refers frequently to an ‘Anzac tradition’ or to what Anzac Day symbolises. Describe 
what you think the alderman means when he uses these terms.

2. Do you think that there is a greater level of emphasis on the sacrifice for the British Empire or for 
Australia? Identify a sentence or paragraph in his speech which supports your assessment.

3. What level of importance does the alderman give to Anzac Day? Identify a sentence or paragraph 
in his speech which supports your assessment.

4. Why do you think the alderman would call Anzac Day Australia’s National Day?

Trove.nla.gov.au
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article63157355
Trove.nla.gov.au
Trove.nla.gov.au
http://nla.gov.au/nla.news-article63007699


brendan nelson quote
Use this quote as a final point of reflection at the end of the lesson. It presents an interesting 
point of contrast and continuity that has been reflected in the sources the students have been 
considering.

It places Anzac Day and the events it commemorates as the principle and defining moment of 
Australia’s history. It is also provocative and should be presented as an opinion, or idea, about 
Anzac Day. Students could be encouraged to consider how they, their parents or grandparents 
understand World War One and what Australia’s defining national moment was or day is.

‘Beyond its indigenous history, the pioneering efforts of those who came on the first fleet and others 
who joined them throughout the nineteenth century, it was not until the cataclysm that unfolded in 
late 1914, that our nation had its story. 

Formation of the Australian Imperial Forces, Australians recruited into an Australian uniform and 
sent overseas with an Australian flag. The series of military battles that ensued, the deep divisions 
within Australia, especially around two conscription referenda, the pride of victory infused with a 
generation of deep mourning and grief – all combined to give the young nation a greater sense of 
belief in itself and place in the world. 

We went away firmly British, but returned with a greater sense of being Australian.’

Reference: Brendan Nelson, “‘Here is their Spirit’ – the Anzac Centenary and the Generation that 
gave a nation its story”, The Geoffrey Bolton Lecture, 3 November 2014, 2.



activity 3
resources
For images and letters refer to resource folder Year 6 Activity 3
Image 1: Nurses in Peace procession, 1918 
Image 2: A gathering in Queens Gardens, 1916 
Image 3: Letters concerning Private Fisher’s death

Image 1

Image 2

Image 3



activity 3
women in war time
h i s t o r i c a l  s k i l l s  a n d  a c t i v i t i e s
• Locate information related to inquiry questions in a range of sources

• Compare information from a range of sources

• Identify different points of view

• Develop texts, particularly narratives and descriptions, which incorporate source materials

For Student Worksheet see resource folder Year 6 Activity 3
During World War One Australian women took up a number of roles which assisted the war effort and 
challenged traditional expectations of what roles women play in society and the family. The sources 
below paint a diverse and interesting picture of what life may have been like for women during World 
War One in Australia. They also demonstrate some of the roles which they were required to assume.

The following questions look at the two photographs and invite you to reflect upon the lives of women 
during World War One.

1. Looking at the photographs, explain what you can tell about life for women and children in 
Australia during World War One.

2. Also looking at the photographs, describe how women may have contributed to the war effort.

The following questions require you to examine and consider the letters concerning Private Fisher’s death.

1. Read the series of letters and identify the day Private Fisher died and when his family became 
officially notified.

2. Explain what the phrases ‘next of kin’ and ‘nearer blood relations’ mean. 

3. Explain why the Officer at the Base Records requested Private Fisher’s father’s name and address. 

4. Describe in your own words what Christina Fisher told the Officer of the Base Records in reply to his 
request for Private Fisher’s Fathers’ details. 

5. Describe what emotions you think Christina Fisher would have been feeling. Identify the parts of 
her letter which justify your description.

6. Thinking about the sources you have just looked at and your own experiences, describe how the 
role of women within Australian society may have changed since World War One.




